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Homeless pets and survival
Being homeless isn’t easy for anyone especially pets. Being a homeless pet
is hard and dangerous to survive than being a homeless person. Homeless
pets need things to survive in this world, and going from a sheltered pet to a
homeless pet means that certain changes have to be made in order to survive.
One way a homeless pet has to survive is making shelter, because they no
longer have a safe place to sleep. Without a safe place to sleep they
wouldn’t be protected from all the bad weather that happens, they could get
cold at night, rained on, snowed on, or during the summer they would be
very hot. Homeless animals have to not only find food but healthy food to
eat, because without having a home homeless pets don’t know if the food
they find is healthy or not, which makes surviving hard to do if you eat
unhealthy food that can make them sick. Animals that have homes have
homes and owners give them healthy good food and they don’t have to
worry about finding their own food.
Surviving means staying healthy. A pet that has an owner takes them to the
vet if they get sick, but if you’re a homeless pet you have to try not to get
sick because you don’t have anyone to take you to the doctor, and if you get
sick you could die from disease. Homeless pets need safety from the outside
world. They need safety so people wouldn’t be mistreating them and they
also wouldn’t have to worry about the dog catcher putting them in the pound
and having to be adopted by a family. Animals that have homes don’t have
to worry about the outside their safety is always their and they know who
their masters are.
Lastly homeless pets need love to survive. Without having love they would
feel like no one wants them, they wouldn’t feel comfortable, and they
wouldn’t trust anyone who might be a good person and wants to give them
help, they would be afraid of everyone they meet. Pets that have loving
homes live longer because love is power, and everyone including pets
homeless or not need love to survive.

